
THE OLD ROCKING CHAIR.

The on It en bucket mm a plttca
In gtury ami In Hlng,

And to the woimIpii cimlle, too,
Bome laurpl-wretitl- bttmis.

Ttlo orchard awlnir. tli undent clock
The old Intuitions share,

But leimKt to my mlml of all
Was mother's rocking chnlr.

I nestled In her loving; arms
Toward the close of duy,

And to the plcaHant land of dreams
Was quickly rocked away.

When pain and Illness my frame,
What ease beyond compare

I found, with pillows at my buck,
In mother's lot kins chair.

No padded sent or cushioned arms
Of silk or leather warm.

In all the years since then have held
Such comfort for my form.

And often when I feel the wolaht
Of KrlndlnR toll ami cure,

Ohl how I long to rest r.nnln
In mother's rocking chair.

Minna Irving, In Leslie's Weekly.

Pauline, The
Suffragette.

Miss Pnitllne narrow was so much n

favorite with evoiy one thit she wai
always referred to os "Pauly." Hut

he could tell the exact moment thnt
he decided to become a suffragette

She had gone to sleep thinking of u
certain young ninn named Claude Tal-

bot, and the promlso she had given
111 m an evening or two previous, am!
aa she was losing consciousness she
felt thnt the world was all right and
that it was a good place to live in.

When Miss Pauline awoke with a
Biiddcn start It was exactly one hln-lit- e

and fifty-fiv- e seconds after 1

o'clock In the morning. The clock
was right there In front of her and
there could be no mistake. It was a
clock on which she could depend. Sh
awoke to realize that among the thous-
ands or more wrong things In this old
world was the fact that women were
denied the ballot. She had heard and
read something of this before, but had
had no interest in the subject. Now It
came upon her with overpowering
force. It was almost a peisoral mat-
ter that she should start out and se-

cure nil amendment to ine eonrtitutlo'i
without unnecessary doby. Her moth

r, her grandmother, her preat grand
mother and several great-grandm- l-

iars beyond thnt had been held' In
bondage like slaves, . She was being
held now. Man had riven the chains

n her and was adding new padlocks.
Revolution must come, and revolution
should come.

Having decided this point, the young
lady fell back on her pillow and slept
again.

Next morning there was an an
pouncement at the 'breakfast tnble cal-

culated to shake the earth for mile3
around. It was: ,

"Papa and mamma, I have decided
to become a suffragette!"

"Yes?" replied the father, who wis
a college professor and was doing a
lum In mental arithmetic.

"Yes?" replied the ' mother, with the
ame Interest as If Pauly had declared
he was going back to rag dolls and

playhouses. The earth had refused 1

lhake. Some girls would have been
ilsrouraged and let the tyrant man go
right along casting all the ballots and
doing all the betting, but Pauly was
only upset for a moment.

As soon as breakfast was finished
it-- went over to see Mrs. Dashford.
Mrs. Dashford was known as th a

ti'ong woman of the town strong In

hr opinions on the suffrage question.
She advocate cold poison, the ax and
the shotgun If necessary to secure wo-

man's rights. It was to be expected
that she would give the new recruit a
Warm welcome, but she disappointed
tier caller.

"My dear, you are only a young and
frivolous thing" she announced, "and
It will be altogether better for you to
let wiser heads handle this matter.
Man Is not afraid of you. Neither are
you qualified for office in case we get
the ballot You can contribute to-

ward our expenses and let It be known
that you sympathize, but it is a wo-

man's battle."
That was another shock, but It did

not bring despair wltn It. Miss Pauly
remembered that her grandfather on
her mother's side fell at Lexington,
and that she must be worthy of the
sacrifice. She contributed $5 and went
home to read up on tyrants and their
victims, and Incidentally to think over
What she must announce to Mr. Talbot
that evening. He would argue, but
she would be firm. If women had been
firm in the first place man would now
be washing the dishes instead of mak-
ing laws. Perhaps she was too young
and frivolous to take an august sena-
tor by the throat and threaten him
with a dagger, but she could sacrifice

" and she could be firm.
Evening came, and punctually at 8

o'clock Mr. Talbot rang the bell. lie
was not long kept in suspense aftei
admission. He was only seated when
the announcement was made:

"Claude, I have become a suffrag-
ette!"

"Instead of having the measles," he
laughed.

"I shall attend all meetings, write
for the papers and learn how to make
speeches for the cause. This bondage
jnuBt end."

Mr. Talbot grinned, laughed, argued
and ridiculed, but he found Miss Pauly
firm. Then it was with very serious
face he asked:

"Does-thi- stand that you have tak-
en mean that we are not to be mar
fled?"

, "Not unless you can assure me thai,
your whole heart is in the cause, and
thit from now on, until enslaved worn
an Is sef'free, you will devote your
Cm to It"

"Pauly, you have lost your head."

"Thousands of women are making
sacrifices and why shouldn't 1?"

Mr. Claude Talbot was a level-
headed young man and had a bit of
philosophy In his make-u- p. He didn't
rear around and tear his hair and rusU
out of doors, but decided to pay out
on the rope and see what would come
of it.

Next day Miss Pauly called to see
Mrs. Havens. Mrs. Havens was tall
and strong and muscular. She bad the
voice of a man, and when that voice
got to relating the bondage of her
sex the grocer's boy at the back door
shivered in his shoes. He thought she
bad found a shortage in the weight of
the butter. She had an apathetic
welcome for the recruit.

"You cannot hope to distinguish
yourself," she said. "I have some
printed arguments it will be well for
you to real, and when you use them
In talking to others please mention
that they are my arguments. Did you
wish to leave a cash donation for the
great cause?'1

And Pauly made a call on Mr9
Washington Clem. A few weeks prev-
iously Mrs. Clem had inarched to the
polls on election day and offered her
ballot. When the Inspectors had re-

fused It she had drawn herself up and
said:

"The downfall or man In the United
States dates from this hour! It may
take years to do It, but the time Is
coming when we shall have our feet
on your necks. And then, you shall
squirm and

Miss Pauly stated her convictions
anent the burning question, and added
that she bad made up her mind to
write some startling articles for the
press at large. She didn't believe she
was equal to a speech yet, but she did
believe she could give the cause a big
boost with her pen. What did Mrs.
Clem think of the idea, and would it
make any difference In this case if
both sides of the paper were wrftton
on?

"it is well you come to me" my
denr," was the reply. "I am writing
on this sacred subject for the press,
and I don't care to have things mixed
up. You will not understand the sub-
ject for years and years to be qualified
to write about It. We want your sym-
pathy and will be glad of cash con-

tributions, but you had best leave the
rest In abler hands."

The next call, two days later, was
on Mrs. Abel Cllnklngton. It used to
be just Clinck, but after the outbreak
of the great revolution for rights the
rest was added on. Miss Pauly was
fortunate. There was a meeting there
that day at which all the stern,
strong', determined women were pres-
ent to discuss matters. They did more.
Mrs. Clem announced that as soon a3
the eex got the ballot she proposed to
run for mayor of the town.

Mrs. Dashford would not stop there.
She wanted to be governor, and she
felt sure that her popularity would
carry her there.

Mrs. Havens expected to be minis-
ter to St. James, and she lost her tem-
per when someone doubted that she
was a diplomat. When It came to
the presidency there were n dozen
claimants, and after hearing them tell
of each others' unfitness for the posi-

tion Miss Pauly made a sneak for
home. It was exactly one minute to 5
o'clock when she sto.nl In the door of
the sitting-roo- and announced:

"Mamma, I am no suffragette!"
"No?" wa3 the careless reply.
It was just two minutes after 6

when the girl got the central over the
wire and telephoned to Mr. Talbot:

"Young man, what's the matter
with you?"

"Oh, I've been busy."
"Well, come up here this evening or

that marriage will never come off!
I've changed my mind, and am now In
favor of tyrant man!" New Haven
Register.

Dogfish,

Dogfish reaches London in vast
quantities, but it lb not sold as such,
nor as "Folkestone beef." For the
wily disposes of It to bis
customers under the more alluring ti-

tle of "rock salmon." And a similar
kind of euphemism is employed for
many other tasty viands. Tripe, for
Instance, or sweetbreads, although we
know what they really are, would not
look so well on the bill of fare if their
dictionary definition were used. Even
country folks, who do not as a rule,
shrink from calling a spade a epade,
speak of pigs' "chitterlings" Instead
of something else, while the Scotsman
disguises In haggfls a combination ot
culinary materials to put it politely

which, If rendered in cold print,
would be enough to cause the average
Saxon to flee to a vegetarian restau-
rant, London Chronicle.

New Type of Concrete House.
A new method of combining

and concrete In building em-

ploys an entirely original combination
of steel tubing, wire, malleable s

and concrete, and with the ex-
ception of piers the concrete is not
depended on to carry any of the load,
but is used only as stiffener or body
to the building.

The entire framework can be erect-
ed before the concrete work Is started,
making it possible to inspect the po-

sition and quality of the steel and to
erect a building in much shorter time
than Is required by other methods.
No forms or centring are required,
which is another great advantage.
Popular Mechanics.

Giving Him a Jolty.
He. "When I callea you up on the

telephone last evening you seemed
very cold in your answers."

She "Oh, no, really I it must have
been the ice on the wires." Boston
Transcript.

GH08T3 IN COUNTRY HOUSE.

Two Seen In One Evening at 8lr
George Stllwell's Place.

Two ghosts have been seen in one
evening at Reniuhaw, the residence of
Sir George Sltwell, near Chesterfield.
Renishaw Is an old house dating from
1(125, and more than one ghostly legend
is associated with it

Sir George, who formerly sat in
Parliament for Scarborough, is a great
antiquary and a good sportsman. Ha
was Instrumental in capturing a "spir-
it' at the London headquarters for
the Spiritualists in 1880. Lady Ida
Sltwell is the sister of the present Earl
of Londesborough.

Sir George Sltwell's story appears
in The Dally Mall as follows:

Iast Saturday two ghosts were seen
at Renlhraw. Lady Ida had been to
Scarborough to attend the Lifeboat
Bali, at which she sat up until 4 o'clock
in the morning, and bad returned
home that afternoon. After dinner
the party of six I was absent for a
few hours sat in a drawing room
room upstairs. Lady Ida on a sofa
facing the open door.

Looking up after speaking to a
friend on her loft, she saw in the
passage outside the figure of a woman,
apparently a servant, with gray hair
and white cap, the upper part of the
dress blue, the skirt dark. The arms
were at full length and the hands
clasped. The figure moved with a
very slow, furtive, gliding motion,
as if wishing to escape notice, straight
toward the head ot the old staircase
which I removed twenty years ago.

Lady Ida called out, "Who's tbatT
Who's that?" then the name of ths
housekeeper; then to those who were
nearest the door, "Run out and see
who it is; run out at once." Two
rushed out, but no one was there. Ths
others joined them, and searched the
halt and passages upstairs.

As they were coming down, one of
the party, Miss It., who was a little
away from the rest, exclaimed: "I do
believe that's the ghost." There, in
the full llglit ot the archway below,
within twenty feet of her, Just where
the door of the old ghost room used
to sfand until I removed it to put the
present staircase In its place, she saw
tho figure of a lady with dark hair
and dress, lost In painful thought
and oblivious of everything about her.
The dress was fuller than the modern
fashion, the figure, though opaque, cast
uo shadow. It moved with a curious
gliding motion Into the darkness and
melted away, at or within a yard of
the spot where a doorway, now walled
up, led from the staircase to the hall.

There is no doubt that these figures
were actually seen as described. They
were not ghoBts but phantoms re-

versed impressions of something seen
in the past, and now projected from an
overtired and an excited brain. In
both cases the curious gliding move-
ment, the absence of shadow, the abso-
lute stillness of the figures, which
moved neither hand nor head and
hardly seemed to breathe, point to that
conclusion. Such an experience goes
far toward solving the ghost prob-
lem. Ghost are sometimes met with,
but they are not ghosts. Pall Mall
Gazette.

Not Entirely Undisputed.

The case before the court was one
involving the ownership of a tract of
land, and the attorney for one of the
parties to the suit was g

a witness. "Now, Mr. Grtmshaw,"
he said, "the property on which you
live wih originally a part, of the twen-
ty nnros in. dispute, was It not?"

"Yes, sir." MT

"..u tltlo is based on the or-

iginal title to that land, I presume?"
"Yes, sir.'
"How long have you resided there?"
"Over twenty-on- e years."
"Have you had now, mark me

have you had twenty-on- e years' un-

disputed possession of the property?"
The witness hesitated a moment
"Remember, Mr. Grimshaw," said

the lawyer, raising his voice, "that
you are under oath. Have you had
twenty-on- e years' undisputed posses-
sion of that property?"

"It has been disputed once, and
only once," answered the witness. "I
found a neat of bumble-bee- s in my
back yard one day last summer."

In the general laugh that followed
thle answer the lawyer subsided.
Youth's Companion.

A Happy Hoi Way.
Miss Edna May, at a dinner In New

York, urged the ladles about her nev-e-r

to give their husbands Christmas
presents of wine, cigars or cigarettes.

"We know nothing - about these
things," she said. "The fact was
brought home to me at a luncheon at
the Hotel du Palais in Biarritz.

"In the dining room of this superb
hotel, with the enormpus foreakers
against the stone foundations of the
terrace, a young marquis said to me:

" 'Last Christmas was the happiest
of my life.'

" 'How was that?" I asked.
" 'A thief broke into . my town

house,' he said, 'and stole the case of
1000 cigarettes that my wife had given
me.'" Washington Star.

Permanently Cured.
Dr. David Starr Jordan, discussing

at a dinner in Washington certain
ruling of the International fisheries
commission, eald:

"The fish there get no chance. They
have as hard a time of it as the
whites in the interior of China.

"A Chinese druggist said to his
clerk:

" 'Didn't I see a foreign devlj come
out of here as I came down, the street?'

" Tea, sir the clerk answered. 'Re
wanted a perpianerlk dure for head-ach-

and I sold him a" bottle of rat
poison," Washington Star.

Royal Gifts.
Sir Richard Burton was dispatched

on a mission to the King of Dahomey
in 1863. Queen Victoria sent her
fellow-monarc- h a crimson silk tent, a
rchly embossed silver pipe, two sliver
waiters, a coat of mall and a pair of
guntleU.

riles Cured In 6 to 14 Days.
Paso Ointment is guaranteed to care any
case ofItchlnf,Bliti(I,Blfdlngor Protruding
Piles in $ to It days or money refunded, (Oc

In proportion to Us population, more
people earn a livelihood in seafaring
in Norway than in any other country.
Britain comes next.

Constipation cause many serious dis
eases, it is tnorougniy cured ny ur.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. Ont a laxative.
three for cathartic.

Postoffice Robbers.
The postoffice robbers are losing

their fierceness. A gang of them fled
out of Southbrldge when one pol'ce-ma- n

rushed up and fired. A watch-
man with only one arm scared another
gang out of a town toward the West
a few days ago. There is hope in
these two latest demonstrations that
the burglars may never get back their
nerve. But there Is no prospect that
they will ever cease their activity.
They have got the Idea that postof-flce- s

are easy, and perhaps they in-

tend to get into such practice that they
can tap the ostoffice after they have
filled up with the savings ot the peo-
ple, under the postal savings bank
system that may come on by and by,
by the grace of Congress. Worcester
Telegram.

The dog has 42 teeth.

TRIALS of the NEEDEMS
YOUR MOTHER COMING TO STAY WITH US FOR)
A WEEK ? OUTRAGEOUS ! I WONT STAND J

YOUR lWeb MUSTMTJr
UT 0F

HSXT 10 SHE YOU. LET fit; TArti
day! flSrrKifouKcmp. we

USiM 1 fVARE ALL DELIGHT-

RESOLVED: THATMU N YON S PAW-PA-

LAaAI IV i HILLS NU1 UNLYLUKKLCI
IMDIGESTI ON ApOALL LIVER AlUMENTS
RtIT MfiKP 1ISL0VPFVFN OIIB MOTHERS
IN- - LAW. IP PILLS IN A BOX IP t
MniTin'i Paw Paw Pills coax the Htit

Into activity by gentle method", atiey do
not scour, Brtpe or weaken. Thpjr are a
tonic to the stomach, liver sod nerves;
Invigorate Instead of weaken. They en-

rich the blood mid enable the fttomni-- to
get ali the nourishment from food that Is
put Into It. Thene nllls contain no calo-
mel; they are soothing, heallns and stim-
ulating. For sale by all druggists In lOe
and 2,rie slscs. If you need medical ad-

vice, write Mimyon's Doctors. They will
advise to the best of their anility anno-lutel- y

free of Charge. MI'NVON'S, BSd
aad Jefferson 6ts Philadelphia, Pa,

For
Pain
in
Chest

For sore throat, sharp pain
in lungs, tightness across the
chest, hoarseness or cough,
lave the parts with Sloan's
Liniment. You don't need to
rub, just lay it on lightly. It
penetrates instantly to the seat
of the trouble, relieves conges-
tion and stops the pain.

Here's the Proof.
Mr. A. W. Price, Fredonia, Kanj.,

says: "We have used Sloan's Lini-
ment for a year, and find it an excel-
lent thing for sore throat, chest pains,
colds, and hay fever attaoks. A few
drops taken on sugar stops cough,
ing and sneezing instantly."

Sloan's
Liniment

is easier to use than porous
plasters, acts quicker and does
not clog up the pores of the skin.
It is an excellent an-

tiseptic remedy for
asthma, bronchitis, JLand all inflammatory
diseases of the
throat and chest ;
will break up the
deadly membrane in
an attack of croup,
and will kill any kind
of neuralgia or rheu-
matic pains.
All drneglsta keep
Sloan's I .In I ment.

Price Z5c, 80c.,l$1.00.
Dr. Earl S. Sloan,

BOSTON. MASS.
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FOR THIS

When a woman
silent secret suffering she
trusts you. Millioni have be-

stowed (bis mark oi confi-
dence on Dr. R. V. Pierce,'
of Buffalo, N. Y. Every,
where there are women who
bear witness to the wonder
working, curing-pow- oi Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription

which save the infftrint "from pain, and successfully
grapples with woman' weak
nesse and stubborn ilu.

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONQ
!iT, HAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.

No woman's appeal wa ever misdirected or eon
fidenee misplaced when she wrote for advice, to
the World's DisrsNiAar Mbdical Association, Dr.
R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Ptera'M Pleastnl Pellet! Induct mttt

For

Ron ear ud posltirti prvrmttv, bo matter bow hottm M an arm
IsfMtod or "viKhMd.' Liquid, erven on the Coturooi aota 00 tbo Blood at
CHandA, tpls lb potoonoua frorma from tho bod. Curtw blitmnper Id Doc
and Hbevnp and GfaoUra In Poultry. Larmnt Hto atook remedy. Cora
La Ortppe annua haman being, and la Una Kidney romod y, boa atvl 91
botUfli is and 10 doaan. Cut tola out Kmp It, Know to your druinrlat.
who will got tl for you. Fraa Booklet, "Olatemper, Causa art Ourea."
OfMMlal icniU wanted.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., GOSHEN, LSD., C.S.L

Inches high. fo. ffirtf).nrh. 1. fnrSfMnch. 12i. for-lnc- h and He. for
Oatesarecxtra. A WONDERFUL BARGAIN. Nothln like It has ever before been
offered at any ways near these prices. It U cheaper than board or picket fence. Is
rery strong and will last for years. Anybody afford fence at these prices. Made

No. 13 Htcel wire, heavily galvanized. We want every oneneedlnir fence or pates to
have our I.ara Free Caloane No. 10, which Illustrates and describes our full line
of Yard and Cemetery Keuve. dates. Arches, etc., and quotes the lowest prices ever
named for these articles. Write us postal card today for our Kree Catalogue No. 10.

KITSELMAN Bo 435 MUNCIE, INDIANA.

Buncombe Talk.
What tho president has assured us

is the very best tariff the Republican
party ever made was enacted six
months ago. If it made some reduc-
tions in duties it did not reiluce the
amount of protection any of the tariff
beneficiaries had, and on several Items
it (sNnot denied that It Increased it.
The report just issued by the New
York Association for Improving the
Condition of the Poor, says: "Des-
titution Is estimated as now being one
and a half times as great as In normal
periods. The association is visiting
and aiding 4,200 families, as compared
with fewer than 3,000 In 190G and the
early part of 1907. Charity workers
notice a general tendency to cut down
the quantity of food consumed by
each family. When the prices were
highest, a week or so ago, very few
mothers of the poor were able to but-
ter their children's bread for break-mast.- "

Philadelphia Record.

Mrs. WinslnVs Soothing Syrup forChildren
teething, softens the gum.9, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays puin, cures wind colic, 20c hot tie.

Where Britons Best Us.

And now the third parliament of
King Edward is In session. Our Eng-
lish cousins have something to learn
from us In the matter elections for
their national lawmakers, stretching
them out as they do through a period
of many weeks, while we elect our
representatives in one day. On the
other hand have an Important les-
son to learn from them. Their mem-
bers of the new house of commons are.
already in session while the mandate
of the constituents is fresh in their
mind and that of the public. When
we elect representatives in Novem-
ber they do not take their seats ex-
cept In case of an extra session until
December of the following year. This
means a lapse of more than 12 months,
during which period the situation
which gave rise to their election may
materially change. New York Herald.

Oldest Ginkgo Leaf In Captivity.
Thirty feet beneath the surface of

a newly built railroad in Spokane,
Wash., a ginkgo leaf was found last
spring, its age being estimated at
100,000 years. "It bears a message
of more certainty than those carved
In tablets of stone," writes Fred

in Harper's Weekly. This
discovery tends to substitute the theo-d- y

that the coast section has been
formed by successive unheavals of the
great sea dyke which has now devel-
oped into the system of the Rocky
Mountains. So violent were the

that in the process the beds
of the Inland lakes or arms of the
sea were turned into rock. The clay
was changed to slate, the sandstone
quartzite, the limestone to marble."

Delicate Mechanism of the Ear.
Wonderful as are the functions of

the eye the ear appears to be a yet
more marvelous instrument. People
with good hearing do not appreciate
the Inexplicable delicacy of the little
instrument that nature has Implanted
on each side of their heads. But ana-
tomists appreciate without being able
to understand it. There is hardly
any trouble with the eye that they can-
not adjust, but not so with the ear.
When its fairy mechanism Is jangled
aud out of tune, it is often Impossible
to restore its functions. It is the
greatest mystery of the human organ-Ism- .

Detroit Free Press.
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A FJjA VOH that Is used the ntme as lemoa
or vanilla. Ity dissolving grannlated sugar in
water and adding Maplnino, adclicious yrnn I

made and a syrup bnttor than maple. Maploina
Is sold by grocers, gnnd 2o stamp for sample
and recipe book. Crescent . Co., Seam.

Science Aiding Fruit Growers.
There are 13,000,000 bugs in the Cal-

ifornia state insectary waiting to go
forth and slay the enemies of the fruit
orchards. These bugs are the para-
sites of the many pests that destroy
fruit bearing trees, and they are sav-
ing annually great sums for the farm-
ers. At the recent fruit growers'
convention at Sacramento, Commis-
sioner Jeffrey Invited the members to
call at the insectary and take some
bugs home with them. Certainly the
Ingenuities of science have rarely
been put to better use. New York
American.

Killed in Mines.
In the harvest of death the St. Paul

mine, with 340 to 393 dead, ranks next
to the highest If not the most fatal of
recent disasters In our coal fields
the highest of any in the West. At
Monongah, W. Va., 3C0 men were kill-
ed; at Harwick, Pa., 158; at Darr,
Pa., 238; at Marlanna Pa., 1C2; at
Uck Branch, W. Va., 117. In the
year 1907 our American coal mines
exacted a death toll of 3,125 lives and
30,000 all to'.d in the last two de
cades.
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Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Chicago, 111. "I was troubled with
falling and iiitlammation, and the doc

tors sum i coum nos
get well unless I
had an operation.
I knew I could not
stand the strain of
one, so I wrote to
you sometime afro
about my health
ana you toia me
what to do. After
taking: Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound and
ltlorwl Pliriflon T am

y a well woman." Ura. William
Ahrens, 088 W. 21at St., Chicago, 111.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm-
ful drugs, and to-da-y holil3 the record
for the largest number of actual cures
nf fmalA fliapftapa nf nnv nimiln. mnrlt
cine In the country, and thousands of
vnlnntarv teatimnninta am en in
the Pinkham laboratory at Lvnn,
juasa., iiuiu womeu. wno nave oeen
cured from almost every form ot '

female comnlaintu nl- -

ceration,displacements, fibroid tumors.
.. . , , ,1 1 i: : i : ii Ui.i i Lica, iienuuic pains, Dac nacne,

indigestfon and nervous prostration.
ErerVBl.ch RnfTerlnor wnman niraa tlfA
herself to give Lydia E. Pinkham'a
vegeutuiB compouna a trial.
If you would like special advfca

about your case write a cnnfinVn.
tlal letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice la free
and always hclpf uL,

Capltallm year brains. AdvtoaPATENTS and book w frae. Special of
tern. Personal nerrfcwi. Paten ta

advertised free. R B.Owen. Wa.hlna'teit, U.C.

P. N. U. 10. 19 10.

B BTCIITC w'E.roIeman,Waiih.Pfl I til I iS "" HoulLsfre.' HIkB.aaill I w est references. Beat reaulta.

DROPSY K,f?Iffifiortl MMi Bosk f lMtlBntahi ana) flu Inilaitil

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color mor. roodi brlrbter nd falter colon than any other dye. One 10c. package colore all fiber. They dye In oold water belter than nnr other dye. Toa
eaa de an (aruwut without ripping apart. Write for tree booklet Uow to uye, Uleacli aual Mix Colors. UOMLOK UU.IU CO., Qulnor, llliuuia.


